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!V@ chsra~teri~~ two classes of metric sp&ces a images under a closed, finite-to-one mapping of a 
zero&mendonal metric spw+ I@ the case of locally iinite-dimensional spaces the mapping must 
be of &rbng focai order, and for wtroq$ly countabledimensional spaces the mapping must have 
~eafi tocal ON&M. The results are anpllogiw to characterizations byK. Morita (of finite-dimensional 
‘I~UWNWBI (Marita [2]). Xis u met& space with dim X 6 n iff there is Q Cbdimendonal 
me*$k &@d A a# ti cbtid ntapping~f~m A otito Xsuch that ord f s n + 1. 
.., 1 , * . 
In tkig paper we present analogous characterimtions fortwo other classes of metric 
s;pric& whi,& nie between the finite-dimensional and the countable dimensional 
spaces, In ?Yheorem 1 below we charact&$ze a locla& finite-dimknsional rr etric 
@tee, d&ed by B,R. Wenner [7] as one in which every point has a finite- 
rhood, .and in Theorem 2 we charactf;rizie a SP~IPQ& cours&& 
;r: &pace, d&lined by f: Nagata [S] as a countable union sf finite- 
IQ1 
aces. The mappings needed wiU have the folbwing propr- 
as strong local order iff for eaj::h tv E A there exists a 
r n, such that wd fI Er,cl 6 R~, I 
each x E X there exists a.jx&t& e f -‘(iv), a 
of ux, and a positive integer all such that ord f[ V, s nx. 
gram2 to illustrate how Theorems 1 and 2 fit b&weefl the 
n4i 
locally finite- strongly countable 
dimenfonal - dime;sional 
icoun tabIe- -3*_l+ 
dli.pen$onal 
1 , mheorcm 1) 1 CTXworem 2) 1 (Nawtd * 
finite-to-one 
f weak 1~~1 order, 
finite-to-one 
finite40-one 
racterizatian of locally finite=dixnensional sp ces goes as follows: 
1. A metric space X is locally @aBe-dimensiorzal iff thiere is O-dimensional 
space A and a closed, finite-to-one mapping from A onto X with sttong local 
0riaer. 
.1%x the suffkiency, let f be ohie given closed map and for aill a E A choose U, 
r. Let R’ be a locally finite closed 
is a perfect map 133, the cOver fl%‘] 
1. Every member of jT4V] is finite- 
nsional by Morita’s Theorem (above), so it follows that X is locally finite- 
nmxsely, suppose X is locally finite-dimensional. Then there is a locally finite 
such that for each HE 8’ there is an integer ?& with 
agami [cf. 4, Theorem 1243 there is 
H, 3), . . . of collectians of subsets of 
collection in H. 
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It wi+ be conven 
distinct &emknts of 
loss of generality, that if 
i) = fib for all i. For each 
,andlet~i=(F,:a!EAr}=LB{ 
Sk: H 6 % is &closed, it follows from (c) that for each H E 
nqturali’number i, P(H, i) is a locally finite closed collection with respect to 
the sequence &, $*, F&. . . satisfies conditiopls (g) through (j); the 
routine. 
(g) 9i k a locally finite closed cover of i = 1,2,3,. . . 
(h,) zF+iF*>iF~> l ” 
(i) for each x E X, sup{ord, s: i = 1,2,3, . . .}< 
(j) if n E X and U is an X-neighborhood of x, 
Sl[x, $Fr)c u, 
Consider each Al as a discrete topological space and define for each i = 1,2,3, . . . 
a function fi” : Ai+ *Ai as follows: for CY E Ai+l, there is a unique H E 9t’ such tkL.at 
cy E A(.& i + 1), so choose a @ G A(H, i) such that F, cF@ and define ff” (cu) = 81. 
Let B be the inverse limit space formed from the system 
6-4 for a definition of inverse limit space]. !Since B c 
dimIW0. 
Let A = {(CY~) E B: nzl Fat # 0}. Note that if (ai) E B, then the set n: 1 Fa 
be either empty or a single point, for suppose z and y are distinct points 
intersection. Let U and V be disjoint neighborhoods of x agd y respectively. 
there is an integer I such that S(x, 5&) c U and S(y, 94 c V. But x, ;y E F’,, so 
$ f Fa, c S(x, Pr) n S(y, 5FJ = 8, a contradiction. 
Define f: A +X by f((ai)) = nzI Fat. That f is closed, continuous acid onto .x 
s from (g), (h), (j). exactly as in K, Nagami’s proof of Theorem 12-6, p. 74 
To see that f has strong local order, let (ai)EA. For each j let q denote the 
restriction of the projection pi: x{Ai: i = 1,2,3, . . .}+ 143 to A. There is an H E %? 
such that ty1 EA(H, 1). Then (nJ’(crl) is a neighborhood f (ai) andfl(rrl)%) is 
(nH + I)-to-one. For if not there is an x E f((nl)-'(al)) with ~1, ~2, . . 
distinct points of (&(~u~) n f '(x). Recall that for distinct members 
of tZ, the index sets A(H(l), i) and A(H(2), i) are disjoint for all i. Thus from the 
definition of the functions fi'" we have that if p E there is a j such thaw 
(O), i) for all 6. Sinic62 
i) for 
and i = I, 2.3, . . . , which implies ordx 
th the suflfidieaq. For di x E X, Iat qnt Urn ant& &,a~ in ahe: 
order, and ket Y = IJ {UJI: x f X). N&,v iet %+V* : & E A} 
a of Y* which refin(B {U.: x E 21 and let &ti ’ .V& g= 
, I) is dosed in A, If for each i = 1,2,. . . we d&e 
FQa, i): Q E A}, then f(S) is tt locally Anite collection [33,[1,8&una %L2].of 
subsets If X (by Morita’s Theorem &MB@). For &ach 
9 . . . we let Hk = U(f [F(& i)]: 0 6 i G k and dim p’(cl,, i) Q k), &&, i& is 
isnai, and X = u-1 &, so X is sltron@y cauntabie- 
X = l_$LI &i where fort each j = 1,2,. . . Ci is &led and 
i [cf. 4, proof of Theorezn 12-93 has constructed the 
red Q-ldrnensional space 8, as a subspace ofan inverse lir@t space foqned From a 
i/i ,‘) fi], and a closed, continuous urjection f :B AL Nagami proved [4, 
roIla?y 12.lo] that for any j = 1,2,. . . and any x f Ci, r’(x)la q+ 1, so f is 
:-tc-ane. It re:mains to see that f has weak loc:al order. 
Nagami defined the IocaIly finite closed cover &I”r =
{S?@: c1 G Al} of )5TB where for all QI E Ah Ha = f (wr* (a)); he then showe!d thait 
ni + 1 for any integers i and j. Now let x G X; then JF is in some Cl, and 
xistsp==(al,,r..,afi . . .) E & such that f(p) == x.For this q (i.e. aei = q(p)) we 
the neighborhood U = ~7’ (q), and show :that ord f 1 U G nj + I. 
If not, then there: e&t distinct points of Bql, 42, . . . ) Q~,+~ in f-‘](x) n U From the 
finition of inverse limit space it follows that for solme i > f and fcrr all 1 G s, r s q + 2 
uch that s f t, wle have v,(q,) # wi(qt), which implies that HWt(q,) #Hw,& by 
tnlction. But then 
which contradicts ord Hi 1 Ci s PI, =t 1. Hence ord fl U 6 q + 1 and therefore f has 
bcal order, which completes tl:ie proof. 
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